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Welcome
 About Bruins for Traffic Relief (BTR)

 How did BTR use online marketing tools 
to

 Help pass Measure R? Help pass Measure R?

 Launch a movement: Los Angeles 
Wants Google Transit

 Ideas for promoting alternative modes 
through “online viral marketing”

 Conclusion: Online social networks 
helps people connect on any topic, 
including commuting



About Bruins for Traffic Relief

 Founded by Misha Silin ‘09 
and two friends from his 
fraternity in Spring 2008

 Why?
 Misha’s response to traffic 

in LA
 He often spoke of 

Moscow’s subway system
 Empowered to do make a 

difference in a tangible 
way

 Why did I join?
 I am the club’s Chief 

Strategist Misha Silin, Founder of Bruins for Traffic Relief



Bruins for Traffic Relief’s 
accomplishments

 Grassroots campaign to pass Measure R

 Gather signatures to show support for Westside Extension Study 

 Advocated for better bus infrastructure at Westwood Expo station



BTR’s current project: 
Los Angeles Wants Google Transit



BTR’s current project: 
City Council District 5 Debate, 
4/20/09

Debate planning 
led by Misha Silin



How does BTR use online 
social networking in its 
projects?



Vote Yes on Measure R!
Bruins for Traffic Relief launched a grassroots 
campaign to pass a $40 billion dollar sales tax 
measure to fund transportation improvements



The genesis of a Big Idea

 Sometimes, good ideas take place over Gchat (Google’s Instant 
Messenger product) 



The genesis of a Big Idea

 And over lunch at El Pollo Loco…

 We came up with the idea of testing the potential for social networking, 
new media, and viral marketing to pass a local ballot measure.

 Luckily, that same day, we had our first meeting of Bruins for Traffic Relief.

 We needed people for a rally: The founders had fraternity pledges.

 And we had a plan to grow the events



The plan
 Four Friday afternoons in October 

2008 between 4 and 6PM

 Sought to leverage the snowball 
effect

 We took photographs on Week 
1 to communicate what we 
were doing to both the were doing to both the 
traditional and new media

 Post pictures on Facebook

 Two goals:

1. The goal was to reach out to 
people usually dismissed as 
apathetic –MY generation, the 
Millennials

2. Create genuine awareness of 
Measure R



Results: New media coverage
Well-regarded local blogs posted about Week 1 in advance of Week 2, some came to scope 
out Week 2. 



Results: Traditional media coverage



We inspired individual supporters

This is Brigham Yen. He lives in Pasadena. He heard about our 
campaign through the blogs, and he came out to join us. He also 
campaigned in Century City, Dockweiler Beach, and close to 
home in Old Town Pasadena.



We inspired a real campaign



We even inspired a counter-response

 Politicians in the San Gabriel Valley carried signs to show their 
opposition to Measure R.

 Note: 
 Signs share that same homemade with marker aesthetic as BTR’s.
 This picture was posted on LA Streetsblog



Results: Measure R passed

 And we got to meet the mayor



Los Angeles Wants Google Transit
BTR’s project to get Metro to participate in an 
online trip planner



On-going: LA Wants Google Transit

 Questioned why we didn’t have it here in Los Angeles

 Asked the club whether we could lobby Metro to switch to 
Google Transit ourselves
 Considered online petition

 Ruled out litigation

Heard from friend in Washington, DC 
about a DC-based blogger’s attempt 
to bring Google Transit there



And when we saw that WMATA 
agreed to go on Google Transit…

 We started a 
Facebook group



Los Angeles Wants Google Transit
 Bloggers had written previously 

about the topic, but nobody had 
ever started a Facebook group to 
rally people around the cause

 100 members within 17 hours

 Every time we hit refresh, more 
people joined the group!

 500 members within a week

 716 members now

 People invited their friends

 One of my friends from 
elementary school invited his 
entire address book

 Typically you do this judiciously



Politicians and Metro 
board members

Friends, former 
students, even 
friends who are 

Key decisionmakers and “regular” 
people alike joined the group

friends who are 
NOT transit-
geeks, but are on 
Facebook and 
saw the 
relevancy of this 
issue



Power of the Facebook newsfeed

 Many group members 
joined after seeing their 
friends had joined through 
FB’s newsfeed
 When you log in, you see is 

a “newsfeed”,  which a “newsfeed”,  which 
shows your friends’ latest 
status changes, pictures, 
groups, quizzes, etc

 Dubbed “Stalker-feed”

 This is how I know that 
Google Transit didn’t only 
interest “transit geeks”



Los Angeles Wants Google Transit

 The Facebook group gave us a way to communicate 
with people who wanted the same thing 
 We messaged members about how they can get more 

involved by getting more people to join the group, posting 
online, 

Results: Results:
 Generated more new media/blog coverage

 People called/e-mailed/wrote into Metro

 Councilmember Eric Garcetti posted on Saturday that he 
had assigned his deputy to advocate for this cause

 This meant people inside Metro were talking – always 
good!

 Now, we cross our fingers and monitor the situation



What does this mean for you?

 Millennials and the tech savvy prefer to use passive travel 
modes.  People can use Facebook, Twitter, and other 
websites from their phones during their commute.

 Online social networking can be another way for you to  Online social networking can be another way for you to 
communicate the merits of using alternative modes



Ideas for promoting TDM/alt 
modes through online marketing 
and Web 2.0



Facebook

 Corporate Network likely already on 
Facebook

 You can advertise to your corporate 
network on Facebook

 Start a group restricted to your corporate 
network for people interested in alt-mode 
commuting.  Publicize on internal web site.

 You can send messages to those who have 

Online social networking

 You can send messages to those who have 
joined the group.  They can also use the 
groups discussion feature & wall to interact 
with each other

 Maybe your company has a few people 
commuting by bicycle from the same 
neighborhood.  
 They can use this group’s page to 

discover each other and interact, 
possibly forming a bike train for some 
commutes.



Online ridematching meets social 
networking

 Today, there are many online 
ridematching options

 UCLA uses Zimride, which 
offers solutions tailored to 
a custom network (ie, your 
larger corporation) for a 
fee.  

 Others: PickupPal,  Others: PickupPal, 
Carticipate

 Users can review profiles of 
potential carpoolers before 
getting in the car

 Commute with friends or 
friends of friends who you 
may not otherwise

I could click here 
to view Matt’s 
profile



Smartphone applications

 Why mention smartphones during a talk about viral 
marketing and alt modes?
 Smartphones increasing in popularity as cost falls

Smartphones are a tool that alt mode commuters can use to  Smartphones are a tool that alt mode commuters can use to 
access useful and necessary information for planning their trips
 Bus and train schedules
 Itineraries
 Maps
 Station outages
 When is the next bus coming?

 With innovation increases the potential to turn solo-drivers 
into choice riders



Smartphone applications
The San Francisco 
webcam network

 You can see footage of 
traffic from different traffic from different 
webcams on your 
Smartphone!

 This is an iPhone
application



Smartphone applications

 Google Maps
 Figure out driving, walking or transit directions
 Figure out traffic conditions



Smartphone applications

 See where friends & co-
workers are using Google 
maps on your smart phone.  

 Google Latitudes

Google Latitude

 Coordinate rides.

 Driver of shared-ride service 
(carpool, vanpool) can use 
Latitude so that passengers 
know where they are and 
when they’re on their way.  

 Also available on Google 
maps web site. 



Twitter 
 What is Twitter?

 Free

 Communicate your 
status within 140 
characters (size of a characters (size of a 
text message)

 Sign up to follow 
other people’s feeds

 Updates in real time

 Accessible via 
internet and 
smartphone



Twitter can communicate breaking 
news

 First words 
about the US 
Airways plane 
accident over 
the Hudson 
river was via 
Twitter.Twitter.

 A rescuer took 
his 
Smartphone, 
took a picture 
and posted to 
Twitpic



…and whether the CalTrain bike car is full 

 Caltrain commuters can 
sign up for a CalTrain feed

 Completely grassroots

 Idea is that people can 
send tweets to this 
account about delays, 
congestioncongestion

 Example: Up in the Bay 
Area, there is a separate 
stream for bicycle 
commuters on CalTrain

 Limited spaces for bikes 
mean that bike 
commuters need to be 
able to communicate 
how many bike spaces 
remain



How can you use Twitter to 
encourage commuters to try alt 
modes?

 Tweet open seats in shared ride vans or carpools

 Have an alternative mode commuter tweet his/her 
commute and post the feed on an internal web sitecommute and post the feed on an internal web site

 Create your own Twitter account to tweet announcements 
related to using alt modes to your commuters
 Announce road and/or transit closures
 Announce fun stuff related to your TDM program
 Remember: Make it fun and interactive and people will opt-in.



Closing thoughts about online viral 
marketing
 People want to feel connected, even if it is remotely 

through online social networking

 To change travel behavior – and ultimately, that is what 
ETCs seek to do – you have to figure out how to reach 
out to your target population
 If your target population is a cohort that is educated, 

technologically savvy, then you have to meet them through 
their social mediums

 Create buzz – give people something to talk about

 Online social networking, Web 2.0, and other options 
have the potential to provide useful information when alt 
mode commuters want or need it.
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